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" A. Woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised.—Give her of the fruit of her hands, and let her own works praise her." Prov. ttt;
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PETER THE GEEA.T AHD CATHARINA
ALEXOWNA.

(See large Engraving.)

Most people bnve heard of Peter tlie Great of

Kussia. Bi-'fi.re liis time, Russia—Muscovy as it was

then c;illed—\vas a place of no great importance.

He made it what it had never been before, extending

the boundaries of bis telTitory by the force of bis

arms, and elevating the condition of the people by

the introduction ol the Arts and of Peace. In order

that lie miL'ht make himself thoroughly familiar with

ship building, he worked as an ordinaiy labourer in

an English dockvard. Such a man nii,t;ht well

deserve to be called Great. But the glory of his

reign was marred by many acts of despotic cruelty.

His strong self-will often led him into extravagant

actions, and on those who fell under his displeasure

he had no mercv. One person, and one only, could

dare to intcrce'ilo with any hope of success; one

voice only could dissuade from an act of con-

templated vengeance—one hand, only, could stay his

hand, or soothe him when roused to passionate

indignation. This one person was his wife. Not by

the "assumption of superiority, not by sharp rebuke,

nor open opposition, did the wile of Peter the Great

induce her savage lord to act with humanity. It

was her gentleness that won him. And this is a useful

lesson for all. It is the soft answer which turns

away wrath. Who was this Catharina, wife of the

Czar Peter, that she should lead this lion of the

wilderness captive at her will? A simple peasant

girl—a slave—there was nothing in her condition

to call for consideration. It was all in her disposition,

her sweet temper and subduing gentleness.

In the accompanying picture we have represented

Peters first interview with his future wife, and here

we may introduce her story, as described by Oliver

Goldsmith :

'• Catharina Alexr vna. born near Derpat, a little city

in Livonia, was heir to no other inheritance than the

virtues and frugality of her parents. Her father being

dead, she lived with her aged mother, in their cottage

covered with straw : and both, though very poor, were

very contented. Ilcre, retired from the gaze of the

world, by the labour of her hands she supported her

p.-vrent, who was now incapable of supporting herself.

While Catharina spun, the old woman would sit by,

and read some book of devotion. WTien the fatigues

of the day were over, both would sit down contentedly

by the fireside, and enjoy their frug.al meal. Though

Catharina's face and person were models of perfection,

yet her whole attention seemed bestowed on her mind.

Her mother taught her to read, and an old Lutheran

minister instmctod her in the maxims and duties

of relision. Nature had furnished her not only with a

ready but a solid turn of thought ; not only ivith a strong,

but a right understanding. Her virtues and accomplish-

ments procured her several solicitations of marriage

from the peasants of the country; but their offers were

refused—for she loved her mother too tenderly to think

of a separation.
" Catharina w.as fifteen years old when her mother

died. She then left her cottage, and went to live with

the Lutheran minister, by whom she had been in-

structed in her childhood. In his house she resided,

in quaUty of governess to his cliildren ;
at once recon-

cilingin her character unerring prudence withsurprising

vivacity. The old man, who regarded her as one of

his own children, had her instructed in the elegant

parts of female education, by the masters who attended

the rest of his f.amily. Thus she continued to improve,

till he died : by which accident she was reduced to her

former povertv. The country of Livonia was at that

time wasted 'bv war, and lay in a merciless state of

desolation. Those calamities ate ever most heavy on

the poor : wherefore, Catharina, though possessed of

60 many accomplishments, experienced all the horrors

of hopeless indisence. Provisions becoming eyeiy

day more scarce, and her private stock being entirely

exhausted, she resolved at hist to travel to Marienbtugh,

a city of greater plenty.
.

'• With her scanty wardrobe, packed up m a wallet,

she set out on her journey on foot. She was to walk

through a region miserable by nature, but rendered

stiU more hideous by the Swedes and Russians, who,

as each happened to become masters, plundered it at

discretion ; bat hunger had taught her to despise the

dangers and fatigues of the way. One evening, upon

her journey, as she had entered a cottage by the way-

side, to take up her lodging for the night, she was

insulted by two Swedish soldiers. They might probably

have carried their insults into violence, had not a sub-

altern officer, accidentally passing by, come in to her

assistance. Upon his appearmg, the soldiers im-

mediately desisted ; but her thankfuhiess was hardly

greater than her surprise, when she instantly recol-

lected in her deliverer the son of the Lutheran minister,

her former instructor, benefactor, and fnend. This

was a happy interview for Cathai-ina. The little stock

of money she had brought from home, was by this

time exhausted ; her clothes were gone, piece by piece,

in order to satisfy those who had entertained her in

their houses; her generous countryman, therefore,

parted with what ho could spare, to buy her clothes;

furnished her with a horse ; and gave her letters of

recommendation to a faithful friend of her father's,

the superintendent of Marienburgh.
" The beautiful stranger was well received at Marien-

burgh ; she was immediately admitted into the super-

intendent's family, as governess to his two daughters ;

and, though but seventeen, showed herself capable of

instructing her sex, not only in virtue, but in politeness.

Such were her good sense and beauty, that her master

himself in a short time offered her his hand, which, to

his great surprise, she thought proper to refuse.

Actuated by a principle of gratitude, she was resolved

to marry her deliverer only, though he had lost an

arm, and was otherwise disfigured by wounds he

had received in the service. In order, therefore, to pre-

vent further solicitations from others.as soon as the officer

came to town upon duty, she offered him her hand,

which he accepted \vith joy : and their nuptials were

accordingly solemnized. But all the lines of her for-

tune were to be striking. The very day on which they

were married, the Eussians laid siege to Marienburgh.

The unhappy soldier was immediately ordered to an

attack, from which he never returned.

"In the meantime the siege went on with fury, ag-

gravated on one side by obstinacy, on the other by

rewnge. The war between the two northern powers

at that time w.os truly barbarous : the innocent peasant

and the harmless virgin, often shared the fate of the

soldier in arms. Marienburgh was taken by assault;

and such was the fury of the assailants, that not

only the garrison but almost all the inhabitants were

put to the sword. At length, when the carnage was

pretty well over, Catharina was found hid in an oven.

She had hitherto been poor, but free. She was now
to conform to her hard fate, and learn what it was

to be a slave. In this situation, however, she behaved

with piety and humility ; and, though misfortunes had

abated her vivacity, yet she was cheerful. The fame

of her merit and resignation reached even Prince

McnzikofE, the Russian general. He desired to see

her: was pleased with her appearance—bought her

from the soldier, her master ; and placed her under

the direction of his own sister. Here .she was treated

with all the respect which her merit deserved, while

her beauty every day improved with her good fortune.

" She had not been long in this situation, when Peter

the Great, paj-ing the prince a visit, Catharina happened

to come iu with some dried fruits, which she served

round with peculiar modesty. The mighty monarch

saw her, and was struck with her beauty. He returned

tiie next day ; called for the beautiful slave, asked

her several questions ; and found the charms of her

mind superior even to those of her person. He had

been forced, when young, to marry from motives of

interest ; he was now resolved to marry pursuant

to his own inclinations. He immediately inquired

into the history of the fair Livonian, who was not yet

eighteen. He traced her through the vale of obscurity,

through the vicissitudes of her fortune, and found her

truly "reat in them all. The meanness of her birth

w.Ts' no obstruction to his design. The nuptials were

solemnized in private, the prince declaring to his

courtiers, that virtue was the properest ladder to a

throne.
" We now sec Catharina, raised from the low, mud-

walled cottage, to be empress of the greatest kingdom

upon earth. The poor solitary wanderer is now sur-

rounded bv thousands, who find happiness in her smile.

She, who formerly wanted a meal, is now capable of

diffusing plenty upon whole nations. To her good

fortune she owed a part of this pre-eminence, but to

her virtues more. She ever after retained those great

qualities which first placed her on a tlirone
;
and

while the extraordinary prince, her husband, laboured

for the reformation of "his male subjects, she studied,

in her turn, the improvement of her own sex. She

altered their dresses; introduced mixed assemblies;

instituted an order of female knighthood; and, at

length, when she had greatly filled all the stations of

empress, friend, wife, and mother, bravely died with-

out regret—regretted by all."

Tbue Principles or Chaiuty.—If that whioh we
possess is nseless to ub, but would be useful to others

;

or, if in other hands, it would be a source of greater

good than it is in ours, we should not be unwilling to

dispense with it, either entirely or in part. The super-

fluity which we enjoy, is a fund placed in omr possession

by the Anther of good works, for suitable investment

;

and, by the proper managemont and application of it,

we may gain the praises of men, and the blessings of

heaven. " The talent of doing good" was the motto of

a Portuguese prince, who himself must have been good.

And " certainly," says Lord Bacon, " it is he.aven on

earth, to have a man's mind move in charity."

Good Mikds axd Pure Heaets.—What pleasure

and profit is there in conversing with good minds, and

holding communion with pure heart ! It is as if

strength and beauty had met together, and truth and

righteousness had kissed each other.

WHAT IS SAVING?

Every working woman is aware that it is her positive

duty to make the money, earned either by herself or

husband, go as far as possible. But this is the very

kind of knowledge in which the wives of working

men are peculiarly deficient. Some women have

scarcely an idea of the true meaning of economy.

Saving—would be their explanation, very likely, of

the word. Saving! How ? Not by making the family

exist on potatoes, and spending the surplus in drams or

beer, or even in unbecoming and unnecessary articles

of dress. Neither does it mean debarring yourselves

from those nece-saries requisite forkeeping yourhomes
and families neat and respectable. Some women think

it very economical to buy cheap meat, even if it be

unwholesome, .and sometimes scarcely sweet. A
greater mistake was never committed. By making
your family live on such fiire you are sure to produce

disease among them, and have to pay for doctor's

stuff more than would buy dinners for a week. You
may think, too, that it is good economy to withhold

some little luxury your husband is fond oi, and which
might induce him to stay at home perhaps, instead

ofseeking comfort in the public-house. Such things as

these are not comprehended in the word economy ; a

great many other words go to compound this neces-

sary virtue in the working-man's wife—self-denial,

selt-restraint, order, neatness, judgment; when to

spare and when to give. You should never grudge
any means to render your home happy. A good
husband wilt .always bring home his entire earnings

to his wife. Nay ! bad ones will mostly give her the

money to lay out for the family provision. You are

expected to understand marketing, and the art of

buyiug food, and ofjudging of it before you buy; in

short, you are supposed to know how to make money
go as far as possible. These are arts which should

form the principal part of every working-woman's
education. I fear it very rarely does. Working-
men labour hard, but it ctimes more hard than labour

to see the money earned by the sweat of their brows,

and the wear and tear of their strength, squandered

and wasted by an unthrifty woman. I put vicious

habits quite out of the question. You may not,

working wives, love intemperance ; you may even
forego the half-pint of beer which you often fancy

good for you, and necessary to your strength, and
yet for want of proper knowledge, you may waste

your husband's money quite as sadly as if you drank,

or spent it in unhallowed amusements. And nut only

do you waste the money, but the food as often, which
that scanty, hard-earned money purchases. In the

first place, there is .nothing lost in buying the best

meat, if you can aflord meat at all ; and your
husband had better forego his beer, than a good,

wholesome bit of meat for his dinner. Both the fat

and lean of bad meat waste so rapidly in the cooking,

that a small piece of meat becomes diminished to a

speck. Good%ieat, on the contrary, plumps out, and
looks to theeye, when cooked, larger than when bought.

Again, a bad economist errs greatly in her mode of

cooking.

There are many cheap parts of meat unfit

for roasting, boiling, or frying ; which, if gpBDtly

stewed, will be nourishing and satisfying. Now, you
frequently choose the hard, gristly, buny pieues of

meat for Sunday's dinner. All the skill in the world

could neither bake nor roast this meat so as to he

succulent and tender ; but, as it is, it comes from the

bakehouse like a piece of shrivelled parchment.

Moreover there is not the smallest portion of

dripping ever arrives home with it; the joumeymar-
baker takes care of his perqui=ites, rely on it

suppose it is a rule in the baking trade, and con-

sidered to be fair enough by the men, as many mean,
dishonest things are considered in the languageof the

world to be fair. But it is a sad tax on the dinners

of the working people, especially in these dear times,

to abstract any part of the food from hard workers,

and their little children, many of whum never taste

meat but once a week. It would be a better thing if

people could manage to like cold dinners on the

Sabbath. Many would re-st thereby, who now labour

on that day which the Lord gave for man's repose, and
ievr would feel much difiercnce, seeing that they could

eat a hot dinner on the Saturday, at least in most

cases, for wages are paid earlier now by the majority of

employers. Then, again, there are the Chandler's

shops, where, it is said, shopkeepers sell the worst

goods at the highest prices; invariably the bad eco-

nomist frequents these places, and lor what reason do

you thiuk ? Simply because, periiaps, the Chandler's

shop is near her, and the better ones are a street or

two oili or because she can get credit at her pet shop
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if she runs sliort. Ah ! that credit, dear friends, I3

the most evil thinj;, the greatest curse—that calls

itself a blepsinj;—the poor man and his family can

know. I^ot only do many shopkeepers of this class

practise adulteration of their good?, but they too

often are found deficient in their weights and

measures, and you dare not complain, or you would

lose your credit. Remerabpr that credit, which is

your bane, enriches them.
Practise, then, that true economy which, while it

yields you the fullest return for your money, will

also enable you to have something in reserve for

the hour of sickness or distress, and which will also

enable you to besiow, without defrauding your own
family, a penny on the poor outcast, or the slice of

bread and cup of tea on th^ fellow-creature who
hungers and thirsts. Remember, it is not economy,

but avarice, that hardens the heart to charity and
love.

If, in spice of your heartiest efTorts, misfortune

should come, you will have the satisfaction of know-
ing that you have, at least, striven to do your duty

;

and trouble, when it arrives, will sit l?^htcr than if

the knowledge weighed on your heart, tl^at in your

day of prosperity you had been guilty of thoughtless

waste, neglect, and improvidence.

A LOVE SONG.

BT THE EEV. C

(Rctflntly addressed t'

H. SPUEGEON.

s wife from HuU.)

Over the space which parts us, my wife,

ril cast me a bridge of song
;

Our hearts shall meet, 0, joy of my life.

On its arch, unseen, but strong.

E'en as the stream forgets not the sea,

But hastes to the ocean's breast,

My constant, sonl flows onward to thee,

And finds in thy love its rest.

The swallows must plume their wings to greet

Now summers in lands afar;

But. dwelling at home with thee, I meet
No winter my year to mar.

The wooer his new love's name may wear
Engraved on a precious stone

;

But in my heart thine image I wear

—

That heart has been long thine own.

The glowing colours on surface laid

Wash out in a shower of rain
;

Thou need'st not be of rivers afi-nid,

For my love is dyed ingrain.

And as every drop of Gai-da's lake

Is tinged with the sapphire's blue,

So all the powei"S of my mind partake

Of joy at the thought of you.

The glittorinc; dcwdrops of da\\Tiing- love

Exhale as the day gi-ows old,

And fondness, taking the wings of a dove,
Is gone like a tale of old

;

But mine for thee from the chambers of joy,

"With strength came forth as the sim

;

Nor life nor death shall its force destroy.

For ever its course shall run.

All earthbnj-n love must sleep in the grave,

To it-; native dust return
;

What Go.i hath kiudled shall death outbrave,

And in heuven itself shall burn.

Beyond and above the wedlock tie

Our union to Christ we feel,

Uniting bonds which were made on high
Shall hold us when earth shall reel.

Though He who chose us all world's before,

Must reiffii, in our hearts alone.

We fondiy believe that we shall adore,
lugcilter hefore His throne.

(From the "Sword and Troivel.'')

Promises and Peomising Things.— Promising
tlungs are of Icps vnlne even than pi'omis:s. We assign

to them an arbitrary importance without their possess-

ing the sanction of any positive pledge, and the
deception on our parts is voluntary. But we are
deceived in promises, when our own sense of truth is

Bup^ior to the integrity of those who violate it, and
the infractions may injure or provoke us, but they
are cei-tainly complimentarj- to the rectitude of our
principles; provided we always bear in minc^ not to
occasion any mistakes in the hopes and assurances
which wc ourselves give to others.

fe-

WILLIE'S SISTER; OB, LOVING AND

WORKING.

It was a poor, little room ; all around, like a hand-

writing on the wall, were the desolate signs of a

drundard's home. On the bed lay the faiher, and,

alas! the mother; sleeping off the night's debauch.

The room would have been utterly repulsive, but

that, near the window, bathed in the fresh morning

light, stood a Utile child ; such a child—an emperor

mii;ht have coveted for an heir the erect little figure

that, with dimpled hands ela.sped behind his back,

stood looking out, with a waiting look in his great

beautiful eyes, as though, for them, the fulness of the

morning had not yet come ;
presently they changed,

a wonderful light broke over the fiace ; and the curved,

rosy lips parted with a low, sati-fied cry of "'My
sister !" A girl about fourteen entered the room
with the swii't rushing step of one who had
walked far and fast; she came straight to the child,

as though she instinctively sought a spot of light:

gathering him in her arms, she bent overhlin/'My pet,

my love, my darling !"—he looked up in her face, and

said, "It is morning now."
''Somebody asked me to-day what my name was,

and 1 was nearly saying 'Morning.'"
"Ah; but nobody must call you that—only me;

that is my own name for you, you know, Cis."

"Yes, you jealous boy, nobody shall;" then, in a

different tone, holding him a little from her, she said,

"Why, you rogue, you are washed."

"Yes, I thought we would have more time to-

gether, so I got into the tub in the washhouse; I'm

clean, isn't I?"
"Clcau; yes, my Willie." The moist curls were

kissed, and also the litle bare loot that was held cut

for inspection ; then, with a (juick, sorrowful look, she

said, diving into her pocket, "I've only a crust for

you to-day, dear; Missus would stop in the kitchen,

and I had to eat all my breakfast—it nearly choked
me."

'• Never mincl, I'm not very hungry," said "Willie,

cheerily ; but the way in whicli the crust disappeared
contradicted bim : when it was gone his sister said,

" I gave you the bad news first, now for the good

—

what do you think it is?" He laughed up in her face,

a pleasant little laugh of vague expectation. "I've
got a new place," she said.

"Instead of this one ?"

"No—as well; Mistress's laundress met me
to-day, and asked me whether all my time was filled

up; i said no, ilissus always lets me home by six

o'clock, besides running in at meal times to see to

you, and you could almost do ibf yourself now, you
were geting such a big boy."

"Such a big boy I" repeated four-year-old Willie,

triumphantly.
" So the said if I liked to come fi'om six to ten,

and help with the coarse things, she would give me five

shillings a week; and 1 get ^ix now—so only fancy,

Willie boy—eleven shillings a week ;—we'll be
kee[)ing out' carriage soon !"

"Yes," said Willie, "a green carriage with gold
on it."

" And a spotted dog to run behind."

"And have tripe for dinner every day, won't we?
Oh, Cis I how nice !"

Willie clapped his hands at the good fortune,

present and to tome ; his sister went on; " And, Willie,

as we may have to wait for the carraige along while"

—

" Oh ! a loug while, hundreds of years," said Willie,

contentedly.

"So I thought we would just have one treat to-

night ; I shall be paid this afteraoon, and iKe'U go
out and buy—what?"
"What?"
"A pair of boots for Willie, and a little coat; and,

a penn'orth of cockles for supper."

"Oh, Cis! all them; you never can, you never,

never can"—said Willie, with a little low laugh of
delight.

"I can, though—shan't we have six shillings? and
we will enjoy ourselves; because it will be our last

evening together."

"Our last evening together," repeated Willie, in

sorrowful resignation.

"But only think, Willie—cockles for supper:"
and AVillie looked cheerlul as his sister rau off to

what she called her charing.

Surely never did little woman work so hard as

Willie's sister did that day ; scrubbing and rubbing
and brushjng ;—the spiders had no chance of a

comfortable iile where she was; the mice declared

she was worse than a cat, for she leit them never a

crumb to pick up ;—as to the beetles, they emigrated

in disgust,—quite starved for want of a bit of dirt

to feed on.

Alter a day's work that would have contented

most people, Willie's sister came home ; re-washed

him and herself—she was a great woman for washing

—and prepared lor the evening's holiday.

First, they went to buy Willie's coat, which was

hanging outside a pawnbroker's window, marked

two shillings.

" It's a great deal of money," said W^ilHe.

"Weil, I wonder what people would I ave ?" said

the pawnbroker; "a ready-made puletut lor two
shillings!"

"We've only got six shillings to buy everything

with, Sir," said Willie's sister, gently.

"Poor little things! well, you may take it for one-

andnine."
"Ob, thank you, Sir." The two went off in great

glee—three-pence saved!
" P'raps we might have two penn'orth of cockles,"

suggested Willie.
" Better buy a bigger bit of bacon," said his sister,

'*that will last us all the week, ypu know,"— o the

cockle temptation was resisted, and the few tasted all

the sweeter.
" How happy we are—how happy we arc," sang

Willie that night, and many nights alter; but bye

and bye AVinter came, and brought trouble with it.

First, the laundress, having less washing, no

longer employed Willie's sister; then, her mistress,

whose circumstances had improved, discharged her

for a regular servant; then came a hard time tor the

two: httle Willie managed to earn sixpence a week,

by nursing a baby, and for a fortnight this was all

they had to live upon; the mother had deserted her

home dtogethcr, and the father was out drinking

;

every morning W'illie, kneeling at his sister's

knee, said, " Pray God give us dinner to-day, and

keep us from sin." She, his sister, was more like

night than morning now, with her pale fiice and

shadowy, dark eyes, that still lit up with a moonlight

brightness for Willie.

One bitter evening, she was returning from an

unsuccessful search alter work, when a man stopped

her and said, "Would you like five shillings?"

"Five shillings—it would feed them for days, and
Willie was getting so thin :" she hesitated, and the

man went on,
" Come with me, and you shall have it." He laid

his hand on her shoulder—she looked up into his face

—she cried, "Feed Willie with tainted money! No!"
and fled.

That night W^illie's prayer was, "Pray God, if we
must starve, take us to heaven quick; for Jesus

Christ's sake, Amen."«***»
Thirty years after, there had been a friendly

meeting of the Governors of an Orphan School, at

the house of one of their number;— all the guests had
gone, except a special friend ot tlie host, who remained
chatting; presently he said, " What a fine face your
sister has ! so strong and so calm."

"It suits her nature," said his host; "did I ever

tell you our history."

" No, I thould like to hear it."

" Well, we two were more than orphans ; o'lr father

a drunkard, our mother worse; my sister was ten
years older than me, and she loved me with all the
force of a passionate nature, that had no oth.r outlet;

working—how that little creature did work! teaeliiii""

me to read and write in meal times; how she contrived
to learn I can't imagine: then, when she was old
enough, going out as a servant, sending me to school,

and afterwards apprenticing me out ot her wa^cs."
"Did you have any money left to you ?"

" Never a shilling ; but of course, with a sister like

that, one could not be an idler ; no boy in the ware-
house worked like me ; I got noticed and promoted

—

made a partner at length ; by that time, Ci-;, (_!od

blefis her, came to live with me ; my mother died ye:irs

ago—my father not long after : we took care they
should not want. Now our income is a thousand a
year—she shall yet have the carriage I used to pro-
mise her, the dear, old Cis,—without the spotted dog,
though—they have gone out ot fashion."

As theguest went home, he said to himself, "Work-
ing and loviuLS that is a good motto lor a Iile ; many
a boy would rise, if he had such a helper as Willie's

sister,"

Sadie.

Vanitv in Well-doing.—It is proper to have the
consciousness of having done well ; but it is the height
of vanity to wish to be informed of it, and thus to
place self-love before sflf-denial, and good opinion
above good deeds. Praise is like paint, a little em-
bellishes ; too much disfigures.
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i;he grififjh Mlorluuomau,

OUT AND AT HOME.
NOVEMBER, I860.

" 1 BELIEVE THAT iXY IMPR0VE51ENT WHICH COULD

BE BnOUGHT TO BEiR ON THE 3I0THEBS, WODLD
EFFECT A GREATER A3I0UST OF GOOD THAN AJJYTHIXG

THAT HAS YET BEES DOSE."

—

Earl Skrtfteshiry.

A NEW VOLUME.

The present number commences a new volume

of the British Workwoman. We are sure

our Icind friends will all wish us " many happy

returns of the day," and bid us " God speed."

We hope to receive many more welcomes than

were awarded us even last year,—our sti-ong-

desire is to miie friends of our readers, and

thus secure their kindly 1
;:

and cordial co-operation.

Whether we have sue- I

ceeded thus far they shall

be the judges,—whether

we shall succeed in the

fiiture, time will show.

But we wish to renew

our pledges, and again

promise to spare no pains

to make our monthly

visitor as attractive and

as useful as possible, so

that our new volume

shall be also our best,

and most welcomed in

those dear old Endish
homes,—places in wliich

v.e covet constantly.

A. nev,- volume ! What
ukiv be in it, whose

brains shall con the

WTitten lore, whose hands

shall direct the pen,

—

who may know .' Who
may write and who read,

is, at present, among the

uncertainties.

But there are other

new volumes than those

of periodicals. Every

month is one. We open

it as it comes fi'om the

Almighty Author'shand;

but as leaf by leaf is

turned, we cannot know
of the contents of the

next,—only the present.

What dark or bright

scenes may be depicted

there, what gladsome-

ness or sadsomeness,

who may tell, until they

are really hetbre our

eyes ? Is not every day

of our lives an unknown.

a sealed book ?

But in these new vol-

umes we have all to be

writei'S. Our hands must

fill the pages, it rests

with ourselves very mucli

indeed whether we shall

make them fixir and

])leasant to the eyes of

others, or whether they

shall be spotted and

remain.'' Let us not be indifferent as to their

results.

The parts of our nev.r volume whicli are

written by our Father in heaven, are perfectly

pm-e, and good, and just, and kind. We need

not trouble about them, only let our own work

be well done, and He will not withhold the

blessing.

ALEXANDRA, PRINCESS OF WALES.

We have a good list, and a long- one of British

Workwomen. Many noble names are amon^

them, manv names w-ell known and honoured

by the world ; names of whose companionship

we are justly proud; names that make old

England yet more great, yet more highly

respected,—names that are dear to us, and will

be as long as we are living in the land of honest

snail oe Bijuuwrv* «t..v.
^ ^

darkened by the carelessness or unskillulness ot

tlie writer.

Let us aim to make our volumes—whether

monthly or yearly- as fair as good deeds and

kind words^ and lionourable thoughts can

make them. Day by day let us remember

that our volume will Ije a lasting one. " Deeds

hearts and willing hands. These were enume-

rated in our first impression, published November

18C3, in a paper entitled, " Who are British

Workwomen ?" First on the list we were proud

to have our beloved Queen—than whom there

is not a more earnest and devoted Workwoman
in all her dominions. Hers i''. even now, no

idle life, and when the flush of youth and health

was upon her, she might well have put to the

blush many an indolent young lady, who thinks

it genteel and aristocratic to dwindle away her

days between flirtation and novel-reading. For

the Queen was a model home-woman. She did

not keep all her goodness and industry for

exhibition to strangers, but she had, and has

still, that noble characteristic of a good woman,

—those who know her best love her most, not

onlv because slie is Queen, but because she is an

honest, lionourable, industrious Workwoman.

All honour to such a Queen ! She cannot be

too dear to stalwart English hearts. She

cannot be too liigldy valued by her happy

subjects; whose Jiraver may well arise daily

that she may lonn' live to grace the throne that

is honoured by so estimable a lady. Most

assuredly it will be a .'^ad day for England when

she shall be summoned home to her fathers.

May God in liis mercy very long avert that

great calamity. Still it

' is very gi'atifying to

know tliat another lady,

in her youth and beauty,

in the innocence and

gladness of her bright

spring-tide of life, is

treading in the same
steps and honouring the

same scenes. She whom
we have all learned to

love,

•' Our Dane with the
beautiful eyes,"

is earning for herself the

praise and the esteem

which Englishmen have

been proud to lay at the

feet of her lad3'-mother.

It is plain to see that she

has no intention to oe

a drone in the busj- hive

of our nation of workers.

Alread}' she lias done
much, and we are very

gTeatly mistaken if she

will not do much more
to bring her nearer and

j
dearer to all honest

I
hearts.

i She is a Workwoman
i
of tlie best kind. For
her works are for the

general good. Who but

reverences her kindliness

during her visit to the

London Hospital, when
she distributed anion"

the patients, sick and
^veary, some of them
unto death, the flowers

she had just received;

and, better still, and in

greater profiision, her

bright and sunny smiles.

' Then, lier name is al-

ready immortaliacd in

our midst by the Alex-
andra Orphanage, which
will rear its noble head
for generations to come,

\ bringing Iresh glory to

the beloved name of our

Princess. Many other

kind deeds and good
liave Ijorne the name

—

^ now a household-word
ejandra. We are sure that many

portrait (which graces this

among
ivill look upon her

jnige) and love her.

And Workwomen in lower, if scarcely less

important positions, may well be g'lad to have
so bright an example to follow. Thej' cannot
all found Orplianages, but they can all give
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away a flower to some sick person, with kindly

words as accompaniments. They can all do
their life-work well, whatever it may be;

the}- can all be Princesses in their own homes,

dispensin;^ right royally the gifts of love and

attention and devotion.

And we are proud to know that they do.

" British Workwoman" is a name which our

sisters have made honoured and honourable

wherever it is heard. Whether emplo)-ed as

mothers, in the management of home, as pro-

fessional or tradewomen, in whatever depart-

ment they may be engaged, there are many
whose high aim is to do their duty thoroughly

toward God and man and themselves.

And now, at the commencement of another

Volume of "The British Workwoman,"
perhaps we cannot do better than re-echo the

wish expressed in the first number:—May our

Workwomen, be they old or young, rich or poor,

be esteemed and appreciated as they deserve.

Wherever is found a hiunble, devoted, earnest

woman, God bless her, and make her a blessing

to all around her.

THE HELM OP A GREAT SHIP.

helm, wliitbersoevcr the g

This is what the Bible says about ships, and it is

true. The Bible takes notice of vei'y little thiogs

often, and teaches us not only to mind little matters,

not to " despise the day of small things," but teaches

us, also, that sometimes on a very slender thread hang

all the issues of life and death—our state here, and

our condition for eternity.

Now, a word or two about these words of St. James
(iii. 3—5) as they npply to us women. He says,

"Behold we put bits in the horses' mouths, that

they may obey us ; and we turn about their whole

body. Behold also the ships, which, though they be

£0 great, and are driven of fierce winds, yet are they

turned about with a very small helm, whither.'Oever

the governor Hsteth. Even so the tongue is a little

memucr and boasteth ";reat things. Behold how great

2 matter a little fire kmdleth."

Now, here is something for us women, for British

workwomen : wives, mothers, and sweethearts—uU of

us. Here is the helm of a great ship. The tongue

is, indeed, a very small member, yet it is the hchii of

the whole body ; a man's and a woman's whole

character is aflected by the licence whicli he or she

eives it on the one hand, and the care they take to

oridle it on the other.

Now, we all know we are fond of a little chat now
and then, a little gossip one with another ; and not

a bad thing either— better people than us do so, and

no harm comes of it, if it be done in a proper way.

Here are two similitudes to teach us how to use

our helm, so as to direct our ship properly; to show

how, what seems small and insignificant has often

the greatest power for good or evil. The strength

of a horse is iar greater than the strength of a man,

yet when a bit is put into his mouth, he is tunied by

what seems so powerless and insignificant, and his

whole body turned at the will of tbe rider.

in like manner, the helm Is a very small part of a

hip ; vet, whatever be the bulk oi the vessel, it obeys

Jie helm or rudder, and is " turned about whitherso-

eve^he governor Hsteth." The helm seems to have

power even over the fierce winds by which the ship

is driven, for it enables the "governor" to direct the

course of the vessel notwithstanding the violence of

the winds. So the tongue is a little member, and
instead of our always keeping it under, and in

subjection, instead ot our mastering it, our tongue

sometimes gets the upper hand, and conquers us,

swaying and directing the course of our whole body.

Now this is all the more important to us, because

"women" have the credit of being very great talkers

—not that we think they are so, a bit more than the

men, but they have the character for it.

How important, then, that they should not betray

themselves ; the tongue is a little member, it is but a

little fire, and yet how great a matter will it kindle.

How much mischief is done by tittle-tattle, a few
words di'opped here, and a few there—what great

consequences come of it sometimes. More mischief

is done by a few words in this way, than a whole life-

time of straightforward speaking could undo.

See, here is an example: there is Mrs. A., she lives

in a little room, with her husband, down that street.

She has no children to trouble her all day long, and

when once her morning's work is done, she has done for

the day, until her husband comes home at night.

Now, as it happens, two doors from her lives Mrs. B.,

and she has not only a husband, but a family of seven

children; and slave from morning till night, work as

hard as she and her husband will, it is as much as

they can do to keep the wolf from the door. Now
Mr. B. is a very steady, sober man, while Mr. A. is

not always home to his time, though had he some

little faces to welcome him, things might be different;

but ^Irs. B., though a careful manager and a good

woman, yet is fond now and then of a little gossip

—

and when busy cleaning up the X'oom, and cleaning

the few bits of things of an afternoon, will often have

a neighbour drop in to see her and have a chat while

she works.

Here comes the mischief, ilrs. B. tells her friend

next door, one afternoon, confidentially, of course, she

says, " What a pity it is Mr. A. spends so much time of

a night away from home ? It is so lonely for Mrs. A.

Tru'e enough—she has got her mothers' meeting

once a week—but that only makes her feel more
lonely at home. Poor thing, if she'd only got one or
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two children ; and then, of course, he can't spend all

the time at his Institute, he would not be ever-y night

at his Club. You may depend upon it he goes to the

Tap-room, or the Bar-parlour, and there he spends
" the few halfpence that are left." And so the mischief

is done ; and Mrs. A. falls out with Mrs. B., and tells

her " to mind her own business, and take care of her

children, and mind her husband don't go to a public-

house ; she's lucky if she gets him home of a night,

instead of going with Bill and his wife once a

week to the New Music Hall." Or else Mrs. A. keeps

her tongue to herself and sets a watch on her

husband's movements—jealousy and mistrust begin

tobm-n, and are the forerunners of many bitter words

and angry feelings, which rankle and canker their

whole future life and home.
And so with Mary • and her young raan,AVilliam,

the carpenter. Some kind friend has told Mary that

William \vtis at the tea-meeting the other night, and
Mary did not know it, ,ind he walked home with

Sarah and her brother. "Oh, yes, Mary, and if I were

you I should look after William." Nothing in itself

—

a very little matter—yet see what it has kindled

;

"William will not brook any interference. If Mary
cannot trust him altogether, she need not at all, and
so now they pass each other on the Sunday, and in

the street in the evening after work is done; they,

who used to be the best of friends, are now the coolest

strangers. Ah ! Mary, you should not listen to your
friend's unbridled tongue. And WilHau), if you had
kept a watch over i/our lips, those hai-sh, unkind
words had neverbeen spoken,—-this mischiefhad never
happened.
Now, this is what gossip does. It turns the helm

the wrong way, and then the ship goes a bad course.

It is so much easier to say something bad of pereons,

than to praise them, and to speak good of them.
Oh! let us all, then—sweethearts, wives, and

mothers—be very careful for the future, not to let

our tongue run away with us. ^Ve are most of us
" workers"—mind we don't get " talkers." We are
all " British Workwomen" in one sense or another; let

us take care of our young men, let us choose them so

wisely that they shall make us good husbands : and
then, as wives and mothers, we shall have happiness
at home, and very little need to talk about the affairs

of our neighbours.

God has taught us (Matt. xii. 3G) that for every
idle word we shall give " account thereof in the day of
judgment." Let us every one reflect on what we say,

then ; for we all, for the most part, take little account
of our words ;—think well, for the future, of what
may be the consequences of such and such a speech.

W^hat effect will it have, will it do good or injury?

and, above 9il, are we satisfied that God approves of
what we are saying? That is the best standard.

Speak of others as you would like them to speak of

you; iind then you will have the true government of
the tongue, which is the sure test of character, both
for sincerity and truth. a. k. c.

THE CHANGE, AND HOW IT WA3
EFFECTED.

It has often been said that if our higher classes would
but take an interest in their workpeople, they would
be amply rewai-ded in entwining around them the

affections of the poor; and further, if our working-
men's wives would but take care to have their

husband's food ready, and their homes comfortable,

that is, clean and tidy, there would be, comparatively
speaking, no drunkenness. Tlie following incident

will illustrate these truths :

—

A short time ago, a poor washerwoman went to her
work one day with a sad heart, and a scowl upon her
face. Her mistress, who was a Christian lady, not in

name only, but also in mind and action ; noticing the

miserable appearance of the woman, she asked her what
was the matter. The kindness of tone, and her sym-
pathetic enquiries (pecuHar to kind and well-bred
ladies), opened the flood-gates of her heart. It

appeared that she and her husband had been quarrel-

ing, and that "Jack" had threatened to kick her out
of the house on his return home.
"Now, ilary," said the lady, "what time does

Jrl'n leave ofl" work ?"

" Quarter to six ;" replied Mary.
"And what time does your Httle girl come from

school?"
" Four o'clock, as she takes her dinner with her."

"Very well, Mary, you shall finish your work here

by two o'clock. 1 shall want you then to go home and
look into every corner of your bouse. X shall wish

you to clean the fire-irons, to wash the floor and
windows, to whiten the door-step, to wash yourself,

and, above all, to have John's tea ready for him,

and
—

"

" What aw' that, for that mon ; awra' sure aw'

never will,—he said he'd kick me lute (out) 'oth hise

(house) when he coom whom."
With a considerable amount of persuasion, Mary

at length consented to try " this once." She did set

the house straight, and washed the windows, &c., and
when her daughter came from school, she met her at

the door and plunged her into the wash-tub. Having
cleansed the little girl, she then washed herself, and
put on a better dress. " Well," she said, " aw'
reckon aw' mun get the gentlemen's tay ready for

him."

She put a clean cloth on the table, and got every-

thing ready. Well, at quarter to six o'clock, John
left his work. When he reached his cottage, he was
quite surprised to find such a change in its outward
appearance ; so, opening the door, he cried out,

"What's up?" Just then the smiling face ot bis

daughter caught his eye, and taking a leap ri^ht from

the door into the room, he took her up in his arms

and kissed her—a favour not bestowed for many
weeks previous. Again he said, " iVIary, what's up ?

an wa gettcn company ?" Mary's lace was turned

towards the wall. Her temper was not yet gone,—she

had not forgotten his threat. Seeing that Mnry did

not turn round to him, he went to her. He stood
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there, and looked at her for a full minute without

Baying a word. He then said, "Bless thee, Mary,

tha* looks as pretty as tha' did when wa wor cooprtin

(courting)—aw anna gen thee a kiss this last three

month% but awll give thee one nar." And suiting

the action to the word, he printed a loving kiss upon
her dimple clieek.

"Whase aw this for?" asked John.

"For thee," said Mary.
"Aw this for me I What aw this for me!"
"Ah! its aw for thee, nobody eUe."

"Well, Mary, if tha' would but keep the hise like

this, high happy we should be; noo more quarrels or

rows, we should be as happy—as—ah! more happy
than the king an th' queen."

This was the moment for Mary to seize. *' Nar
John (not Jack, as formerly), if tha'U not go to th'

Red Lion, aw'll keep this hise clean and tidy."

John was too glad to make a bargain. Suffice it

to say, that since that time John has never entered

any beershop, or even tasted intoxicating liquors.

He has purchased over seventy volumns of standard

works. He has one of the neatest and most com-
fortable of homes. His wife, after this day, was

never allowed to go "a charing,"—she had speedily

new dresses, with money saved by Jolm's temperance

and her care and thrift. Their low vulgarity of

speech has been abandoned, and they now speak the

Queen's English, for a pure language has been turned

upon them. But the best of all is, they are both en-

deavouring to "work out their own salvation." The
Toice of praise is heard instead of oaths and curses,

and in them is the passage illustrated, "Behold, what

a good and pleasant thing it is for brethren to dwell

toother in unity."

Reader, have you a drunken husband ? Have you

ever tried to make his home a home, to make it

attractive ? He may have many trials and vexations

at his wcrk. Have you used every endeavour to

soften his trials—to reduce his load ? K not, begin
;

you know not wliat mighty results may be accom-

plished by a word—a look—a deed. But you may
have a'hnppy home; try, then, to make others also

happy. Remember that " a word in due season, how
good it is."

"Then let US 11II remcml)er well,

Tlie humblest is our brother ;

Vie :<re not here for seU alone,

NAUaHTY CHILDREN, AND WHAT TO DO

WITH THEM.—No. 1.

Or all the hard questions a poor man's wife has to

answer, perhaps the three most puzzling ones are

—

tow to keep her husband from the public-house,

how to avoid getting into debt, and how to manage
her children.

It is the last-named which we will take for our

present subject, and a most important one it is, for if

mothers du not manage their children, the children

will manage them. If they do not strive to train

them for happiness and for God, the training will be

taken out of their hands. S^tan will train tliem, and

their own evil inclinations will train them, and will

dranf them dnwn to certain misery, if not to everlast-

ing ruin. AVe would hope, however, that there are

few mothers who have no desire to bring up their

little ones rightly. On the contrary, they mean to

begin some day; but they do not know exactly how
to set about the matter; their heads are full of care,

and their hands full of work, and so for the present

they are contented just to let things take their course.

Having no settled plan, they will indulge their chil-

dren in wrong things one moment, and be angry with

them the next for mere trifles.

"I'm sure I don't know what to do with Tom," said

Mrs. Lane the other day; "he is always getting into

mischief; and do what I will I can't master him."

And away she ran after the truant with a great stick

in her hand, and enntrlved to reach the bottom of the

steep bank, up which Tom, with a (;lean new pinafore,

was climbing on both hands and knees, just as he

"aincd the top and ran off in triumph. No wonder

she couM not master the boy. She liad never learned

to master herself. When she was angry she would

beat him severely for small faults; when she was in a

good humour, she would laugh at real wrong-doing;

and the cunning stories which he invented to

hide his faults were to her more a matter of

amusement than of sorrow. She did not think about

the right way of speaking, or acting towards liim, but

only of what was easiest and pleasantest to herself,

and of course she will only have herself to thank if

he turns out at last a wilful, disobedient lad. Alas,

what a grievous thing that mothers should thus abuse

their authority; that when Jesus says, "Suffer the

little children to come unto me. and forbid them not,"

they should be the means of hindering them.

It is, we can well believe, no eusy matter to bring

up children rightly. It is not easv to provide for

their bodily wants, and far more difficult is the care

of their never-dying aouls. But God is all sufficient

to help, and if a mother will earnestly seek the aid

of His Holy Spirit, He will surely give it her, for

there is not one command given us in the Bible but

what there is a promise connected with it. Let us

set ourselves to obey, and with the effort will come
the power. The mother should not think that be-

cause she is "no scholar" she cannot bring up her

children in the right way. What is wanted is not

knowledge, half so much as a true and loving heart.

There is no teaching that touches a child like the

simple and homely lessons he learns at his mother's

knee, provided that mother is in heart and soul a

true disciple of the Saviour. Ofti'n have those

hardened in sin and wickedness looked back to the

days of their childhood, and (though they may have

never since opened a Bible, or entered a church)

remembered that their mother had told them of One
who died that they might live, who ascended into

heaven to give repentance and forgiveness of sins ;
and

they have remembered these things to their soul's

salvation.

Mothers, rely upon it, you have power over your

children. God has given you authority and influence

over them, which you may use either rightly or

wrongly.

Your words, your actions, are all watched, eagerly

watched, by the little beings which crowd around

you. They notice every tone and every look. You
cannot hide yourself from their searching eyes; and

if they see you do what they know to be wrong, your

words will have but little effect on them. Your
actions are what they will imitate. It is indeed an

awful responsibility that rests upon parents, and it

may well make those that are about to take upon
themselves the duties of wives, tremble to think that

their faults will almost certainly be carried down by

their children from generation to generation. Dis-

honest parents—dishonest children; intemperate,

ungodly fathers—drunken, wretched sons;—idle, dis-

orderly mothers—lazy and slatternly daughtex's; for,

as the seed; so must the harvest be. If you are not

doing what in you lies to train your children for

heaven, you are preparing them for the "Worm that

dieth nor, and the lire that is not quenched."

Now, there are three things on your part which

will help you to bring up your children well. These
are firmness, kindness and truthfulness. But we will

leave these points for future consideration.

THE TWO DREAMS.

"I AM, I believe, about twenty-five years old. My
mother said I was ' turned of five' when father died,

and I know that the year he was buried I used to

play a great deal in the churchyard. I had a tender-

ness about walking over the mound under which his

remains lay; and one day I remember that I was
terribly excited by seeing the sexton digging a grave

next to his, and throwing the clay on my father's

grave in a heap. The sexton was a kind old man,

and when I rushed to him and cried, 'Stop! you
daren't do that!' he patiently paused and said,

*What, child?'
" ' It is ours,' I exclaimed, * don't cover it up ; our

father is under it.'

"*Go away, you little goose, and don't be watch-

ing here,' said Mr. Moore, ' there is no use in fretting

now about what comes to his bones ; they're gone,

and you must just Icave'em to take chance. Spell me
what is on the new headstone on the next tomb.

Ain't the urn the mason put at the top pretty ?'

"It was a pretty urn, and I was diverted from my
^ef by admiring it, but 1 could not spell the words

that were cut under it. 1 had just learned figures,

and I made out, I, 8, 4, 5, slowly; that was all I

could do.
"

' Very good, little 'un; now go to school and learn

the rest,' said the old man.
" When I have been passing that tomb since, it

has occurred to my mind that when it was placed

there, my father had been newly buried; and, there-

fore, that <late 1845 must be the year of his death.

On this evidence, and on my mother's words, 'you

were turned of five when your father died,' i say that

I am now in my tweniy-tif'th year. I might be

twice that length of time in the world, I know so

much, I know a great deal that very clever people

have never heard of. I could surprise many know-
ledgeable folk, and tell most of them something that

they had no notion of before. But I had best keep
my information to myself: it would shock good
people dreadfully, and bad ones would fay, 'what
news!' to my most astonisiiing stories. The secrets

that I mean are nothing but accounts nf the way in

which regular wicked people live. This uncommon
knowledge of mine is just the full history of thehr

doings. No one knows their ways but themselves,

and 1 am one of them, so I am up to all about them.
I mean by 'regular wicked people' those who have
no other livelihood but what they get by crime.

There are other sorts of bad men and women who
only now and then do a wrong thing, and slip back
again among regular good people, and stay quiet and
easy, pretending to belong to them ; but I am one of

the lot which stays outside and never tries to get

thought good. I never do anything for my bread but
sin. Every day I live, all my provi.'^ion comes to me
by sin. I sin for food, I sin for clothes, and I sin for

shelter. I sin for pleasure. I love sin. I have no
happiness out of it, I have notliingelse to do in the

world. It is my habit and nature to do it ; anything

else would be out of my power.
"

' Leave off" your wretched course of life, and
come and live in the Befuge,' ladies say to me,
coming up to me in the open street.

"lam often accosted by women who loathe the

very sight nf me, and who have to struggle with

their disgust at my presence to bring themselves
within earshot of me. I can see their aversion to

me as ' a vile creature,' and see also their anxiety to

make me one of themselves. I do not wonder at

them, because I have the same spirit in myselfl I,

also, have a desire in me to make others become like

me, and I, too, would induce others to be the same as

I am. This is truth! I often tell lies, but now I am
saying what I really feel. I long to pull others into

the state in which I am, and the only feeling I have,

which is different from that of the ladles who try to

alter me, is that I have no dislike to go after those

that I want to turn to sin. It gives me no trouble

to try to bring them into the place where I live, and
to go and talk to them, and tell them all the tales

that may tempt them to come and stay with us ; with
us—away from all others. We don't want, and don't

like anyone near us, nor with us, but those who belong

to us, and are exactly of our peculiarnature.
" Now, we have a peculiar nature. This is one

of the things that I understand, and which seems to

be entirely unknown to those who talk and write

about us, and work for our reformation. The
ignorance of those who engage themselves in the

effort to make us change, often surprises me. They
have no more idea of what we rtally are than the
born-blind babe of day-light.

"AVe are a separate, distinct sort of women, not
to be classed up with the general set.

" Ours is a case of difference. We do not resemble
the rest of the women of the world, who are not
what we are. There are two kinds of women on
earth; some who neither will nor can do as we do,

and there are we, who neither will nor can do as the
rest. Sometimes one of the others falls in dimong us
fey mistake, but she gets back. We never rise by any
chance but we drop down again, too, as surely as she
rises up. I am saying a hard word. Christians don't
believe such strong opinions, but I hold them, for I
know the facts of the matter. They are awful
thoughts, no doubt, and seem to be contrary to the
mercy of God, but they are not, and have noihiiigto

do with His mercy one way nor the other. \Vhy
should there be mercy for me? I don't want mercy,
if mercy means going to heaven. I should not like

to go there, and it is mercy to let me go where I
choose. 1 choose sin, and where sin is allowed I
must go, and with sinners I will live now, and for

ever. This is my true and sincere wish. Now,
what do Christians want with me? They would be
the better and the happier I suppose for my being
added to their company, just as I should be all the
gayer and more triumphant for having brought more
women into our set, and making it gieuter and
gladder. This is the feeling that urges them, I dare
say, for it is that which excites me. We shall

struggle, then, together; each tohavcherown way:
who tor us all ? Not God for me any way. He has
long ago left such as me to myself. Christians say
that we can be made fit for the kingdom of heaven.
I don't believe it. Solemnly, it appear.^ to me holy
nonsense to say such a thing. I know nothing about
the Bible. I know all about sin tliough."

The foregoing are as neai'ly as possible the words,
and they appeared to be, truly the sentiments of &
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young women whom I met In a prison. Thev were
littered on several occasions, and I bare co.Iected

tliem into a speech. Her strong assertions, and
erious, earnest convictioa oftheir truth, used to take

agreat eflect on me. I listened to her, shuddering lest

she might be riirht. It occurred to me that, perhap?,

the class to Tvbijh she belonged may be parallel to

the heathen, and permitted to live in our midst in

illustration of the same Divine economy which deals

with the world as a whole, and Christendom as a

fart, on the same principles. She puzzled me, until

thought of the Saviour, and '-the woman that was
ft sinner,'*

She could not argae away the Magdalen, though,
I confess, she st"g:;ered ray faith Id tbe efforts to

draw her out oi the snare. It takes Christ to do
such work, and none but He. Reformatories without
Him are powerleys. Refuges without Him are

mockery. AVith him ail things are possible.

Harriet Wiiltcn shall not make me think that His
arm is shortened. I know that He can, I believe that

He will save her.

Successive conversations with Harriet seemed just

idle words. I always left her unsatisfied with my
own powers of vindicating the Gospel. She had the

best of the argument, and was generally boastful.

"You see, madam, you can'tupset me. There are

lots of things about my sin that you don't understand.

Jt is perfectly useless to talk to me. I won't change.

It would be hell to me to live the way you wish.

"Where is the use of talking?"

"Where, indeed ? I left her one day after a dis-

cwslon of this sort, impressed that it was my duty
not to visit her again. There was to my mind some-
thing degrading to the message of salvation in the

way In which she treated It. I was utterly mcapable
of dealing with her. I felt impelled by a singular

impulse tu leave her to God, and to meddle no more.

"There will be found some instrumentality for the

work," I thought ;
" It Is evidently not mine."

I saw Harriet in the street after her release from
a long imprisonment for "robbery with violence;"

she hiid a drunken face, soiled clothes, and was
carrying a child, A babe in her polluted arras!

I was horrified, and though she was drifting past me
without recugi'.ition, I could not forbear putting my
hand out, and stopping her:

" Harriet!
'*

She did not seem to remember me. I had had an
idea that I must have made some impression on her

;

but, now, it was evident that none whatever was
connected with my earnest address in her lone cell

in . However, that was a matter of no
consequence at that moment ; it was of the child I

thought, and nothing else, just then,

"Js the little girl yours?" I said.

"Yes, she is—do you want her? I'll sell her, for I

am fairly tired of supporting her."

"You cannot be serious, wretched mother; but
lest you should do worse, come and let me try what I
can do for the baby."

"Yes! I might do worse: there is no telling. I
can't answer for myself I could do anyih'ingl"

Of this I felt perfectly sure, and, therefore, gladly

offered to take possession of the child.

"Without hesitation I called a cab, and getting into

it, I asked the abandoned woman to follow.

" Where, madam ?"

" To find a home for your child."

"Oh, not I ! She'll do a bit longer with me. You
ladies want to get the whole settling of us Into your
hands, and to let us have no way of our own at

all. ni do what I like with my' own child. No,
ma'am, I won't give her up to you, nor to any other

person." And siie turned ofi, singing a ribald song
—went down a court oS' the great thoroughfare, and
I saw her no more.

My heart fell. " "What," I groaned, " shall she
not only choose hell for herself, but shall she force

her child into it too?"
I could not forget Harriet Walton. As I increased

my acquaintance with her class, I found her to be a

true type of it. Her sentiments very fairly represen-

ted those that prevail in it. After a while she was
not a singular being to my mind. I came to know a

f-eat many such people, men as well as women,
hey are truly tbe "dangerous classes," and there are

various sorts of them. Harriet Walton is of the

worst, most dangerous, and most hateful kind of all.

Many of those who write and talk about those

"dangerous" folk do not know them. It requires

personal intercourse to have any idea of their vile-

ness, and this is what few can attempt. When I

qpeak of these miserables, 1 am told ihat they are so

few in number, that it is not worth while makmg a

stir about them. Are they numerically few? Who

can tell ? One danger connected with them is, that

they are not easily counted. Their "dangerousness"
is not exactly that they increase to any enormous
extent, but that they leaven society with their poison.

That they do so is not to be questioned. Victims to

crime, who come to the forefront, and get the rewards
of their deeds, under human institutions, do not
multiply, perhaps; but victims that suffer the silent

penalties of the divine law are thickening the air we
breathe with foulness. "Vice Is enlarging Its border,

and entering even the pleasant places of our :>elect,

cultivated community. This cannot be djuled

:

""Verily, a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump."
A few nights ago, I was preparing for bed, when

there came a ring of tbe " servants' btill ;" and know-
ing that my servants had retired to rest for some
time, and that it was not probable that any of them
were awake, I went to reply to the summons. I

openeJ the hall-door; no one was there, and I was
about to shut it rather angrily at being the subject of
a run-a-way ring, when I saw that there was something
at the area-gate. I spoke to It, and no answer came. I

called, with similar effect. Tiiere was no policeman in

view. At last, I went down the steps and approached it.

The dark mass rose up. It was a woman. When she

stood up, the gas fell on her features ; they were
ghastly white. It was Harriet Walton

!

" Oh, have I found you, luadam ? I did not know
it was your house; I pulled ani/ bell in my misery,

but God led me right."

"Come in, come in!" I said; "how did jffc find

you?' She perfectly understood who I meant by
" He."

" The Shepherd sought His sheep, the Father sought Hia child."

I knew It was the lost one found. I placed her on
a chair in my study ; but she declined the honour of
sitting in my presence ; and in deep and painful

humility stood before me. Her face had a terrified

expression, and she seemed to be in fear of me as

welt as of an Invisible Presence. I spoke reassur-

ingly to her ; and she scarcely appeared to hear me.
Her eyes searched mine with awtul earnestness,

" Do you forgive me ? Can He forgive me ?"

"
' He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,

and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness
;

' you know,
I often told you so," I said.

" Oh, did you, ma'am ? I don't remember a single

word you ever said to me ; but I know how you came
patiently, and listened to me, and I recollect all the

bad things I said to you."
" Don't talk of them, tell me what you feel now,"

I requested.
" That I cannot, madam ; but I must tell you what

has happened. The child took sick with u woman to

whom I gave it in care. She sent for me ; but It was
dying. I was so mad, so sorry, so frantic for leaving

it, for trusting her, blaming myself most, but de-

termined to be revenged on her, I struck lior. We
fought like beasts, and I fell down beside my baby.
It was dead. 1 lay there I don't know how long. I
was stupefied by blows, grief, remorse, fear; and, I
can't tell how It happened, but the room got suddenly
filled with a silver light, and 1 saw, by that light, a

picture which I must describe to you. There was a
great river, and I was in it swimming after my child,

which was floating a.vay with Its face towards the sky,

and a sweet little smile on Its darling lips ; but I was
straining, and pushing, trying to reach it, and pull it

back. Then I felt that I was In the stream, and that

I was sinking, and that the water was stifling me;
and, just then, a hand caught me, and, oh, I was so

glad ! It raised my head, and a voice said, ' Come
unto me, ye weary and heavy laden' (did you ever
say that to me, ma'am ?), and I looked up, and it was
your lace I saw bending over me; and then I woke,
and rushed out, and here I am ! Now, indeed, I am
weary, show me wliere to rest."

I saw that bodily and spiritually she was weary;
but I had become so doubtful of all such people,

that I began to think that her physical nature was
that which chiefly claimed attention. " You shall go
to an Hospital," I said, " and I wUl shelter you until

morning."
She was docile as an infant now. I led her to a

little room in which there were some spare pieces of
furniture, and among them an old couch; im it I

made her comfortable, gave her some refreshment,

which had been placed for my supper, and left her
to herself She could not eat; and I tried to prevent
her from speaking and exhausting her strength,

which seemed to be very small; and I was also

anxious to make her feel that I could not come
between her and her Saviour.

"I cannot pray," she cried-

" Well, do not try, only 'believe;' just trust that

there is love, and pardon, and mercy for you. Do
nothing; say nothmg. Jesus did all for you. Tell
Him what you feel now. He will understand you.
He came to bring salvation to sinners."

" Xot to such as me."
" Ye.-, to the woman taken in adultery—to the

woman of the city—to the thief—to S;iul a murderer—
to the worst, the vilest, to druukards, and to every
sort of wicked person."

She wept as I repeated

—

"There is afountain filled with blood.

These tears had no conviction iu them for me. I
had seen them too often witliout any saving effect

being produced, that I was ca^e hardened. 1 hoped,
but had no certainty, of real conversion to God.

In the morning, I took her to — Hospital. She
was in a worse state of health than I had thought.

" Pour wretch, she can't hold long," said the house-
surgeon.

I saw her daily for a fortnight, and trulyher contri-

tion was abundantly evidenced. Great peace followed;

the bitterness departed from her speech, and In its

stead her "mouth was filled with the praises of the

Lord."
"Oh, what sinful folly I once talked to you,

madam ! Can you ever forget It ? No wonder you
left me to myself ; but He did not forsake me. 1

used to boast to you that I knew wonderful things

about >m ; now I know the greatest mystery in the
universe. Oh, It is a very curious thing—something
that very few can come to know and feel exactly

proved to themselves, although they may hear of it

and believe it. It is a strange, marvellous, extra-

ordinary thing! It was revealed to me last night on
my bed. I had another dream—such a beautiful one,

and you were in it again! You always are now; and
this dream explains why you appear in all my
dreams."

A heavenly smile passed across her countenance
like an illumination. A bright thought was gleaming
from her unnaturally brilliant eye.

" AVhat was the mystery ?" 1 asked.

"Oh, my dream tells it. I'm sure it's true! I'll

tell It to you, and do you tell it to all those who
work for the Saviour.

"It was very light—so light that I was dazzled,

but He was there, and we can always see him In any
light; and He smiled at you as you were trying to

get me out of an awful pit, and you could not lift me,
and you turned (oh, so grieved!) away. But where

I

your fingers had touched me there was left a spot of

light. It was the end of a ray which had passed
from you into me, and It could not go away, for it

was fixed like an immovable bar of solid gold. It

pierced me, though you did not see, and I did not
feel, and the shining thing came direct from His hand,
and could never be broken nor turned aside. It was
part of himself that had come upon me, and from It I

never could be plucked. So that is how I was drawn
to him through you, madam."
The beauty and truth of this Image struck me

powerfully. It was indeed a revelation made to her,

and I glorified Him who sometimes "hides such things

from the wise and prudent, and reveals them unto
babes."

"I shall not forget this new secret, Harriet; tlie

old ones are quite passed away—all things have
become new with regard to you."

She smiled, and 1 left her in the expectation of
seeing her on the morrow. It came, and I visited

her bed, but she was gone to see the light of which
she had so happily drawn, and in which 1 shall one
day meet her, and the babe which was rescued from
her sinful maternity.

[This excellent Tract is published by Messrs. Jackson,
Walford, & Co., at 7s. per 100 It is reprinted here
by permission, and, we trust, by the large circulation

we are giving it, that we may be the humble means,
under Gods blessing, of bringing the excellent warning
it conveys before those who may be deeply steeped in
sin and crime, even as poor Harriet Walton was before
her conversion.]

FoEGiVEXESS Ain> FORBEARANCE.—If wc can for-

give when we have been deeply wronged; if we can act
with gentleness and meekness when pursued with
rancor and injustice, malignity and hate ; if we can
forbear retaliation, and desire only to do good when
we are assailed by others with all the evil artillery iu
their power, onr virtue must be of a heavenly kind.
It is hardJy possible for human nature to exhibit so
much perfection. The world, has onlyse^-n one example
of it, In Him—whose birth recalls to mind the manger
of the inn ; and his death, " the lance of the soldier,

and the nails of the cross."
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TEE TROUBLES OF THIS LIFE, AND HOW
TO BEAR THEM. Pakt I.

This is a troublesome world. There Is no denyinL'

it, and tliere is no escape from trouble, either for rich

or poor ; but the mistake that many people make is,

that they fancy their own troubles are so very much
worse than any body's else. Those who have to woi'k

and strugfile hard to get a livelihood for themselves

and their families, are apt to think that if they could

have that care removed,— if they were as such or such

an one, they would be happy ; whereas, if they could

really look into the heart of the person whose lot tliey

are envying, they would very likely see there some
hidden sorrow, which is crushing and weighing down
the spirit and turning into bitterness even the Tci^

springs of joy.

Riches do not make people happy. So far from it,

they bring with them many cares and anxieties, and

often prove a snare to draw away the heart from Him
who alone can give peace and happiness.

I can well believe, my poorer friends, that you

have many heavy trials to bear, and that when you

see others in the enjoyment of ease and plenty, while

you are in want of even the very necessaries of life,

hard and bitter thoughts will come into your minds.

and you are tempted to say in your hearts that God
ha3 for<rotten you. But remember, such thoughts are

sinful thoughts, for to find fault with our position in

life is to find i'ault with God Himself; who has

appointed it for us, and who knows what is good for

us far belter than we do ourselves.

This was the way at one time with old Peggy
Rudge. She had had much to try her in her

younger days, and it seemed as if she thought mat
this had given her a right to grumble all her life long.

Anionic her sundry and manifold possessions, she

had three pairs of spectacles, and one would think

that she must have been in the habit of putting

them all on together when she seated herself in her

arm chair by the fire to contemplate her sorrows; for,

not contented with bringing the old far-off troubles

near, she at times maonified them so, that they

looked positively frightful, .and when she had done

rehearsing all that she could remember of the past,

she would add the grievances of the day then present,

and all that were likely to come upon her the following

day^—tlie day after that and so on,—till at last her list

gi-ew as long as the row of plates on her kitchen shelf.

I suppose°old Cross Patch (for I am sorry to say

that was the name the boys in the village used to

give her) looked upon her troubles as a sort of stock

in trade, which were to bring her in so much help

and sympathy ; but, by being exposed so much, her

•'oods at last became the worse for wear, and people

got tired of her and her troubles together.

Indeed, if anyone did go to see her, however the

conversation might begin, old Peggy always contrived

to steer it into this channel, and generally wound up

with saying, that " she couldn't tliink why she should

be punished more than anybody else, but it was plain

she was born to be miserable."

She might, prob.ibly, have gone on grumbling to

the end ofher d.iys, only for the following occurrence

:

One frosty morning as she was going to Mr.

Simpkin's, the baker, for a loaf of bread, she

happened to fall down and break her arm. " How
could this help her?" youwillsay. "Surely, it would

only make her repine still more." It was in this

way. It brought her in much sympathy and

kindness from her friends and neighbours, and this

somewhat softened her heart. But better than any

kindness to the body, Jane Simpkins, the baker's

daughter (although she had her hands full of work at

home), found time, by dint of a little extra exertion,

and getting up half-an-hour earlier, to go and read

to the old woman out of the Bible almost every

evening. And then Peggy, for almost the first time

in her life (for, sad to say, though living within sound

of the church bells, she was almost a heathen), heard

that wonderful story—old, yet ever new when it

conies with power to the prepared heart of the sinner

of how the Son of God left the realms of glory and

happiness, and came into this lower world, to jive a

life of poverty, reproach and suffering ; how, in His

tender pity. He poured out His life's blood to redeem

the utterly lost from destruction, and open to them an

entrance into the mansions of everlasting happiness.

It was long before Peggy could understand that

this good news was really meant for her,—long before

she could realize the joyful truth that she herself was

an object of the loving care and compassion of her

Saviour. She had been so long in the habit of

hn''ging her griefs, that she was very slow to part

witii them, but at last the time came when she was

»ble to say from her heart, "" Lord, I believe,"—and

then how light all her burden of worldly care seemed
to her! But what sorrowful thoughts came into her

mind when she considered all the sins of her past

life. For whereas before, she would have thought
herself extremely ill used if anybody had called her ,

a sinner, when she never " stole or did anybody any
harm," now her eyes were opened, and she saw that

j

her whole lite had been a life of rebellion and aliena-

tion from God.
That she should have had so many comforts and

j

mercies, when she deserved nothing but eternal !

punishment ; that her Saviour should not have had ;

where to lay His head, and that she should have
j

murmured because her house was cold and mean;
t

that she should have friends to minister to her in her ;

pain, when Jesus trod the wine-press alone, and all ;

men forsook Him in His hour of bitter agony,—when
she thought of all this, she saw in all its guilt the

blackness of her ingratitude, and the burden of her sins

seemed indeed intolerable. Yet, even this heavy burden
she was enabled at length to cast at the foot of the

cross, and henceforward to go on her way rejoicing.

Her troubles were just the same as they had ever

been, but she had learned the true secret of how to

bear them.
Now, dear reader, whatever may be your burden

(and we will consider the dififisrent kind^ of troubles

some other time), the same way of deliverance is open

to you ; and if; in humble faith, you, too, bring your
cu'es to Jesus, you may be a sharer in the same
blessings that filled the heart of old Peggy with joy

and peace, and put a new song into her mouth, even

the song of praise and thanksgiving.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
COSSUMPTION, AND DISEASES MISTAKEN FOK IT.

By Edwin Payne, M.D.'--Consumption in various forms,

is unquestionably more common and more fatal amongst
us than any other people, and so terrible are its ravages

that we stand aghast at its first approach, and yield

the victim too often without a struggle to the dread

comer. It is often said there is no cure for consump-
tion, all that can be done is to palliate the sufEerings,

and smooth the way of the sick person to the grave.

This dogma of the incurability of consumption is

fatalhj false ; .and the thanks—nay, the blessings

of thousands, are due to those medical practitioners

who do theii- best to guard society against this false

idea. The termination of conmtmptwfi need not be death.

In an able pamphlet written by Dr. Payne, the whole
subject of consumption is faii'ly considered, and in three

popular chapters the ordinary reader is informed of all

that need be known about the matter. First of all Dr.

Payne points out many are the conditions of body which
are'confounded with consumption. Wasting and cough,

shortness of breath and palpitation, paleness, lassitude,

spitting of blood, all may occur, yet there be no real

consumption. In a second chapter the writer enters

on the essential causes of consumption, furnishing a
remai-kably clever descriptive sketch of the lungs

;

lastly, he deals with the cm-ability of the disease, and
this is the most interesting, as well as the most important

portion of his work. We strongly recommend this

little book to the notice of our readere. It cannot be

too widely known.
The Stolen Child, and the Fishebman's

Daughter.—Two rhyme stories very well told. The

waiter can do better. Both tales appeal to the heart of

a mother, and will not be read with dry eyes. The

merry, sportive life of innocent chUdhood is graphically

depicted, and the .artist has done justice to the author,

and given a capit.al sketch—which we have pleasure in

reproducing—of a laughing group of playful youngsters

in the full frolic of a holiday. (See i>.Yl1S) It sells for

twopence, which puts it within the reach of all, and we
can safely commend it to notice. Twopence spent on

this little book will be money well laid out.
* Loaclon; Rcnsltaw iind Co., StmnJ.
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that hai e been invented, expresslv for General FimiiJy Sewing.

JN"e«- styles received.

Illustrated Catalogues Gi-utis and Post Free.
The "Singer" Manufacturing Company,

147, CUeapsidc, London, E.C
Singer's Mactiinc laving been selected as the "Reward Gift" fsee

this 5'umher's notice), it may be seen at tlieir Manufactory-, 1+7.
Clieapside, and at any of their Branch Offices, viz.

:

—
LD^RPOOL, :!<), Bold Street, IGLASGOW, 05. Buchanan Street.

JdUNDEE, 28, Reform Street.

DUBLIN. 69, Grafton Street.

NORTHAMPTOX, !, Mercers' RwJbELFAST, 7, Donegal Square.

THE "WANZER" NEW IMPROVED LOCK-
STITCH SEWING 51ACIUKK, so favourablv recommended in

this paper, in the February Number. It has all the latest improve-
-'- - ' - " ^ -' for Families, Dressmakers, Tailors, and

a gratis to purchasers. Prospectuses. Post

ng Machine Company (Limited), 4, Cheap-
side, J!^.U,. London. ___„

THE WORLD-RENOWNED WHEELER AND
WILSON PRIZE MEDAL LOCK-STITCH SEEING

MACHINES, \nth all recent Improvements and Additions, from £9
and upwards, will Stitch, Hem. IHick, Gather, Braid, Fell, Quilt, Bind.

&€,, with a speed of 500 to 1500 Stitches per minute— the work will not

ravel—is the same on both sides the fabric sewed, and the Machine can

be used by a child. Instructions gratis to every purcliascr. Illustrated

Prospectus «ratis and post free.

OFFICES & SALE ROOMS, 130, REGENT STREET. LONDON. W.

H WALKER'S PATENT RIDGED-EYED NEED-
• LES. easily threaded and work without the slightest drag,

loo post free for 12 Stamps, of any respectable de;der.

H. WALKER, Queen's Works. Alcester, and 47, Gresham Street.

FIEST-CLASS PEIZE MEDAL. DUBLIN, 1865.

MAIZEFARINA." A BREADSTUFF FROM
MAIZE AND WHEAT.—Di-licious.nutritious, and healthy, in

the following modes of Cookini'. viz.,—Tea. Griddle, Cream, Spocige,

Pound, Fruit, and P:in Cakes ; Boiled, Baked, Hasty, Army and Navy
Puddings; Apple and Oyster Fritters-, Blanc Mange, Gravies, Gruels.

Soup«, etc.

CEREALINA.OF DR. BROWN.—An indispensable
article of Diet i'M- the 5ick room and nursery, for its digestirc Dud

nutritive qnalitii.-=. Froiu its beiu^ sbghUy aperient it is peculiarly

beneficial to the dv^iifptic and sedentary. Analyzed liy Dr. Hassnll,

who pronounces it a vuluable article of Diet, and is used in Cooking ic

the same manner as Maizefarina, Arrowroot, etc. In Packets Is. each.

Sold by all Chemists, etc., and ^Vholesalc by F. Newbcry and Sons,

45. St. Paul's Churchyard, London.

Receipts for Cookery Testimonials, etc., in every Packet.

How the Circulation of " THE BRITISH WOEKWOMAN"
may be Extended,

1. By Employer^ presenting copies to their Work-
women and Girls for a few months, thereby

inducing them to purchase for themselves.

2. By sending specimen copies to their friends.

3. By Booksellers exhibiting copies in their windows.

and introducing them to the notice of their

cnstomers.

•.' The Second Tearly Volume of "THE BEITISH

WORKWOMAN" is now ready. Price Is. 6d. It is dedicaud

to HEE MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY QUEEN VICTOEIA.

Packets of the "Bbitish \Vobkwom.'ln" may be sentto any part of

the United Kingdom. Channel Islands, Sheltanu and OrkneY Isws,

France, or Belgium, post ruEE as under:—

4 copies for 4d., or for one yeai 4s.

8 .. 8d.. „ 8s.

12 „ Is., „ 12s.

24 „ 2s., „ 34s.

TO BE PAID FOR IK ADVANCE.

*,' Where it is thought desirable that Gratuitous

distribution of this Work should be made among the

verv poor, notification of the same is requested, addressed

to "Richard WiLLorcHBY. ''British n'orku-oman'"

Office, 335. Strand, W.C. ; or 3i\ Mildmay Road. N.,

to whom also communications for the Editor should be

addressed.

lovDON- \UTHUR"HALL & Co.; SMART & ALLEN, Paternoster Eo^- ; JOR GAUDWEIX, "British WorkT^-oman" Office. 335, Strand; and SIMPKIN & Co., Stationers' Hall Court

Printcv. Bolt Court, Fleet Street.


